How Two Girls Saw School Integration

By STEPHEN COTTON

TUSCALOOSA--Two Negro girls at one time or another have attended the schools of both the white and Negro children in Tuscaloosa County, Alabama. There are many in Tuscaloosa County who have had this experience.

In the case of the two girls referred to in this article, the experience was not unusual, but it was a wonder they gave them to Us this late.

One of the girls, Mildred Johnson, learned how to read and write while attending school in Tuscaloosa. She said, "yeah.

The other girl, Percy Johnson, learned how to read and write while attending school in Tuscaloosa. She said, "yeah.

Both girls were attending Tuscaloosa High School last year. She said, "yeah.

It wasn't until six years after the first Negro student attended in any all-white school in Tuscaloosa City that two Negroes attended.

This year the first school Negro students attended had to be integrated because the school board had to be forced to do it. In the fall of last year, Tuscaloosa High School was forced to be integrated by court order.
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Man Convicted of Assault, Battery After Being Shot by State Trooper

By NAYE BOHRI

A Virginia State Trooper W. E. Stewart stood inside the courtroom with a cigarette in his mouth, looking as if he didn't want to be there. But he was there, and he was there for a reason.

The trooper was accused of killing a man in the Dallas County courthouse. The man was shot and killed in what看起来像是自卫行为.

If he was guilty, the trooper would be facing a possible life sentence. If he was not guilty, he would be free to go back to his job as a state trooper.

The trial was hotly contested, with both sides presenting their arguments and evidence. The accused trooper's lawyer argued that he acted in self-defense, while the prosecution argued that the trooper had acted recklessly.

The jury took several hours to deliberate and then returned with a verdict of guilty. The trooper was then taken into custody and will remain in jail until his sentence is determined.

The case has sparked a debate about the role of law enforcement officers in the courts. Some argue that officers should be able to carry guns in the courtroom to protect themselves, while others argue that it is too dangerous for officers to be armed in such a setting.

The judge in the case ruled that the state trooper would be held without bail until his sentencing hearing, which is scheduled for a later date.

Black Power, Strike City

BY PATRICK JAMES

SOUTHERN CITY, Miss.—More than 100 people, including students, workers, and professionals, marched in protest against police brutality.

The protest was in response to a police shooting that occurred earlier in the week.

The protesters were chanting and holding signs that read, "Black Lives Matter," and "End Police Violence.

They marched through the downtown area, blocking traffic and drawing attention to their cause.

The protest was peaceful, and the police did not use any force to disperse the crowd.

Later, during a rally held in the park, leaders spoke about the importance of unity and continued to call for justice.

The protest was one of many that have taken place across the country in recent months, as people continue to demand accountability for police brutality.

Legislature

Governor's Statement: "Black Power, Strike City"

Governor Smith made a statement in response to the protest, saying, "We must stand with the Black community and support their demands.

We cannot allow police violence to continue.

We will work closely with law enforcement to ensure that our officers are properly trained and equipped to handle such situations.

We also call on Congress to pass legislation that will protect the rights of all Americans, regardless of race.

Two Stories About Deal Helicon School Dispute

BY NORMAN WALTERS

Helen, Miss.—Two stories about the Helicon School Dispute are of national interest.

The first story is about the Black students who have been protesting for months against the school's inaction on their demands.

The second story is about the state's response to the protests, which has been mixed.

Some consider the state's response to be fair, while others believe it is not doing enough to address the situation.

We will continue to follow this story and provide updates as they become available.
It Could Be Dick's Place, Harry's Place,
Or Frank's Place, but It's...

TOM'S PLACE

Photographs by Jim Peppler
WOMEN PONDER DECISION AT CO-OP MEETING

BY WAYNE BURDER

CA MDen—"The children played to yonder between passing cars," said Mrs. Bessie Munden, "they had no place to swim except for a mudhole. It had the kids around it so mosquitoes brought around it. That was real bad, for kids to play in that."

And so in 1955, Mrs. Munden began working to get a playground installed in Wilcox County. The result of her efforts was the Freedom Quilting Bee, just outside Camden, Ala. This little nest is a part of the greater community, but it has become a focal point for the people of the area, especially the children.

"It was 11 years ago," Mrs. Munden continued, "we had a lot of kids around then, so we thought it'd be a good idea to get one. We worked very hard on it, and finally it was finished."

That first year, they raised $2,000 from the Wilcox County community. That money was used to purchase the land and build the playground. In 1957, the playground was opened to the public. Now, every year, the community raises money to keep the playground open and running smoothly.

"It's a great place for the kids to come and play," Mrs. Munden said. "They can swim, play sports, and just have a good time."

The playground is open to the public, and kids of all ages are welcome. The community is always looking for new ways to raise money and keep the playground running. It's a real community resource that everyone can enjoy.

"It's something we all take pride in," Mrs. Munden said. "It's a place where the kids can come and have fun, and we want to keep it that way."
MOST OF THEM WERE PRETTY NICE KIDS

The boys who liked to be friends with me were mostly the troublemakers. They were easy to hurt, and on me, they were always quiet and let me raise my hand. If the teacher called me talk, they would never come out and hit you—exc
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PLAID QUILTS (made to order)

**WANT ADS**

**WORK FOR FREEDOM**—Desires to place active, full-time, civil-order, or power, for students for a

 consultant for community centers and churches, N. Y. C. O. O H. P. 140, New York, N. Y.

**CLOTHES WANTED**—The Las Vegas' School of Ironing is looking for a laundry drive to help the Topk. The club is looking for clothing and things. If you want to contribute to the drive, call Miss Buddy, or drop off your donations to the school. 

**COMMUNITY CENTER**—November 25-26, the
table, chairs, and books for the new community center. Write to Mrs. O. B. H. O. O. H. P. 140, New York, N. Y.

**FENGCHEN CHINESE RESTAURANT**—October 1, 1966.

**DISTRICT MEETINGS**

October 1—District I, 8 p.m., West Highland High School, Fayette, Ala. 

October 2—District II, 7 p.m., T. G. Smith High School, Decatur, Ala. 

October 3—District III, time and place to be announced. 

November 15—District IV, time and place to be announced. 

December 1—District V, time and place to be announced. 

January 16, 1967—District IX, time and place to be announced. 

February 15—District IX, time and place to be announced. 

April 15—District IX, 7:30 p.m., place to be announced. 

Alabama State Teachers Association

**BOYS TOWN**—Four small porridge homes for girls, never been used, performance

**VERSES BY RETURN MAIL**

**FAMILY**—Desires to place active, full-time, civil-order, or power, for students for a

consultant for community centers and churches, N. Y. C. O. O H. P. 140, New York, N. Y.

**COMMUNITY CENTER**—November 25-26, the
table, chairs, and books for the new community center. Write to Mrs. O. B. H. O. O. H. P. 140, New York, N. Y.

**FENGCHEN CHINESE RESTAURANT**—October 1, 1966.

**DISTRICT MEETINGS**

October 1—District I, 8 p.m., West Highland High School, Fayette, Ala. 

October 2—District II, 7 p.m., T. G. Smith High School, Decatur, Ala. 

October 3—District III, time and place to be announced. 

November 15—District IV, time and place to be announced. 

December 1—District V, time and place to be announced. 

January 16, 1967—District IX, time and place to be announced. 

February 15—District IX, time and place to be announced. 

April 15—District IX, 7:30 p.m., place to be announced. 

Alabama State Teachers Association
THINK AND GRIN
BY ARLAN CARP, JR.

"My tracks are..."

"Well, that could mean something good..."

"It's good?"

"It makes my tracks month name?"

"Or do you see what a good sign this is?"

Lifeteime Guarantees

Light Bulbs

40 to 100 watts --6 for $5.34, 3 for $2.60

RALPH STREET CANAL

Banned

Willow: Why are you wearing my L.L.Bean?

Lance: "You wouldn't have worn my L.L.Bean, would you?"

PMQ: "My brother is concerned with the police department."

Willow: "Willow department?"

Premier: "By a pool of technicians."

Professor: "Yo, you don't know I'm here."

Premier: "Order some."

Malden Brothers

BARBER SHOP

61 South Jackson

262-2949

Nelson and Spencer Malden

Mrs. Isaac Dickson

of the First UMC Church in Montgomery says: "I was able to purchase music for the choir with the money I made from my Southern Courier Subscription Drive.

Cheer Groups Cline Organization: Would you like to make money, too? are you having a fund drive, or there something you would like to buy?

Have a subscription drive for The Southern Courier, and join the many other规格 who are raising money. We'll help you with public relations, and other ideas, and we'll be your guides.

Let us at 361-1234 in Montgomery, or call 361-8755 in New York City.

WAVE 1060-

WJDL Radio 104 Hits

1. How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved By You)
2. Ruby Tuesday
3. Can't Help Myself
4. Johnnie Taylor
5. Patches
6. Etta James
7. Skeeter Davis
8. Chuck Berry
9. The Students
10. Little Richard
11. Big Mama Thornton
12. Bo Diddley
13. The Impressions
14. The Tubes
15. John Lee Hooker
16. Big Bill Broonzy
17. Sonny Boy Williamson
18. Leadbelly
19. The Blue Flames
20. The Righteous Brothers
21. The Four Tops
22. The Supremes
23. The Miracles
24. The Temptations
25. The Marvelettes
26. The Platters
27. The Impressions
28. The Four Seasons
29. The Isley Brothers
30. The Shirelles
31. The Vandellas
32. The Drifters
33. The Stylistics
34. The Stylistics
35. The Drifters
36. The Drifters
37. The Drifters
38. The Drifters
39. The Drifters
40. The Drifters

Radio Station WAPX

HAS INSTITUTED THE Pastor's Study BROADCAST DAILY THURSDAY FRI. 9:00 TO 9:15 AM THE PASTOR'S STUDY is daily devotional broadcast (under the auspices and with cooperation with the Montgomery Ministerial Alliance). Listen to your favorite minister on his Pastor's Study.

Also, for your continuing listening, our GOSPEL PROGRAM, 4:00 TO 5:00 PM, and with Brother Jesus from 11:00 AM TO 12 NOON, Monday thru Friday.

WAPX Radio

1600 K on your dial MONTGOMERY

GUARANTEED DELIVERY
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WANTED--Representation--WANTED

Are you

$ INTERESTED IN EARNING BIG MONEY?

$ A SELF-STARTER?

If so, the NEGRO HERITAGE LIBRARY OF ALABAMA needs you.

We furnish leads, advertising, sales training.

You must make a showing of activities in Negro Heritage.

A new way to go back to New Orleans. Now that

We furnish leads, advertising, sales training.

The Southern Courier gives you the FACTS

Read THE SOUTHERN COURIER

Covering race relations in Alabama

The Southern Courier gives you the FACTS

Read THE SOUTHERN COURIER

Covering race relations in Alabama